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Give YourSelf A Happy New Year!
excerpts from the Satsang "How To Have A Happy Nev Ear" (TAPE No. 455)

"I want to wish you all a Happy New Ear -
in the truest sense of the word. Okay, and you're
probably sitting there wondering, 'Well, what does
this guy mean? ...How can I have a New 'Ear'? Do
I make it out ofcartilage from a shark? Do I go to the
plastic surgeon and say, 'hey, please give me a New
Ear?'...No. We already have this Ear. And, really, the
Ear has to do with being present with Spirit and
listening totally and completely and dropping your
agenda or agendas." 
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"And the Soul has ears, as it were, I don't
meanto anthropomorphosize lt-you know, make like
human characteristics - but It hears the Music of
God, the S ound Current, the Holy Spirit and It travels
through the Inner Realms and It hears the Song of
Itself to Itself. And as It's awakened on each of the
levels It gets to recognize That; be able to hold that
Frequency and gain in Spiritual Strength. And it's
interesting because the Teacher goes ahead in the
Irurer Worlds... the Soul ofthe Student follows...the
Spirit goes ahead of us and supplies us. And all we
have to do is stay present and receive. And we waste
so muchtime listeningto that stuffofnegativity and
hurt. Just make a decision. Just go, 'okay, I know
what those tapes are about - that's the old ear. Those
tapes chewed my ear off. I'm really tired ofthat stuff
Letme have aNewEar. Letme listen to the Songof
mySelf. Let me be present with Spirit. Let me hear.'
And those ofyou who can really hear with Spirit' s Ear
you know you're taken care of. You know that the
answers you're seeking you're supplied with all the
time because Spirit supplies us.

And, you know, a lot of us walk with our ear
turned toward the ground. And we just love to
indulge ourselves with other people's negativity,
gossip, all this kind of stuff... And we don't need to
do that. The Divine Music that's in us can't enter our
True Ear ifwe're clogging ourTrue Earwithpollution
ofthe lower ear." (Ed. note: Our Teacherhas made it
clear that the Divine Music is constantly playing in
our True Ear but that we need to allow the liftine to
that Frequency.)

"Now we live in thiJrlorld, okay, and isn't
it interestingthat God in His Mercy andHis Kindness
and in His extreme smarts gave us the physical world
from whichto knowthatwe're Spirit-that inthis world
of limit or in the world ofform - this is the world of form

here - lies the Formless, lies the Unlimited? But not only
does It lie there, okay, but it's our duty to discover That
- the Formless One, the Unmanifested, the Spirit that's
in us, the Unipolar existence, beyond duality. He uses
the finite for us to know Him and to know ourSelves as
Spfuit. But what do we do? We take the finite and the
limited and the world of forms as reality. And with that
we choose our agendas, we choose our hurt, we choose
our pain - that's where the suffering is.

But when you listen with the Ear ofGod or with
the Spiritual Ear then you just ride that 'little' Sound in
you - the Sound Current, the Holy Spirit - and you go
to God. Or, at least, you go'wait a second now! Let me
lift ! Let me allowmySelfto be lifted fromthe finite! And
let me use this occasion to lift !' and' I'm going to refrain
from conditioning it.' And even that, while that's a
negative approach I'll take it, at least, for openers. You
know, because all you have to say is 'I'm just going to
stay lifting. I'm going to lift. I don't know what's going
to be. I'm just going to follow this."'

"So what do you want to hear? Do you want
to hear your tapes, the same old stuff, the tapes your
mama said, the tapes your daddy said, grandpa said and
all those people? Or do you want to hear the quiet, still
voice in you?" 
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"And you have to choose inside yourSelf -
what ear am I going to use? You ever hear yourSe lfthinlq
' ot5 my God I was with Sally or Suzie or Peter or Dave and
theywere so negative I couldn't stand listeningtothem.'
Yeah, butyouthinkthey're negative? ListentoyourSelf
sometime. But then make the same choice - get equally
sick of it. And then choose into the Spirit... But we can
only do this by being present. We can only do this by
choosing to trust and allow. We can only do this by
allowing the Spiritual Realities to come forward in us or,
at least, as we understand them. And let yourSelf have
those experiences and be strengthened accordingly. So,
you have to take a risk. You've got to be willing to risk
not knowing what's going to take the place of the same
old stuff. You've got to be willing to be uncomfortable.
Who said you have to be comfortable? Jesus the Christ
came here and said, 'I didn't come to make you guys
comfortable.' You know, comfortable ; hey, eat popcorn,
get a warm blanket, get a good movie. What's wrong with
beinguncomfortable?" 
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that immediately grabs out for comfort - comfort,
comfort, comfort. Arrd we just drop out. And we lose
the momentum we've built and we lose the Spiritual
Strength we're working on. See, but it all has to do
with our interpretation of uncomfortable. 'Uncom-
fodable equals that's bad' so we do everything to get

away from it. But ifyou can have a different equation,
'uncomfortable equalsokay' or'I'm learning' or oI'm

growing' or'myresistance is indicatingto methat I'm
going toward my next step' instead of 'oh, my God!
My resistance is based on something real' - no, it's
not. It's based on the false self and the false premise

that you are your thoughts and your feelings and
your emotions and that you're your body... they
(uncomfortable thoughts and feelings) couldn't be
very real." 
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"So make a choice. Do you want to give
yourSelfa Happy New Ear? And let me even change
the word 'happy' to joyous because happy is kind of
only known in terms of its opposite, which is sad.
Well, why not give yourSelf a joyous New Ear and
just live in the Joy of Spirit? Even ifyou don't know
what that means. Even if it just means to you the

absence ofthe negativity or the absence ofa little bit
ofhurt, the absence ofa little bit ofpain. Start with that
and build onthat, build on that. Butyou've gotto make
the determination and you have to empower yourSelf
to do that. You do that- I' ll work with you all the way."

"GiveyourSelf,h,;"r! See, and listen. Listen
to that which is present all the time. And through the
Gift of Initiation the Spiritual Ear gets opened up, as it
were. The Soul can start to experience the Spiritual
Melodies, the Melodies that exist on the Spiritual
Planes. But when the Soul's able to do that then the
Soul is ableto hearwiththeNew Ear, too. And it's your
choice. And it's really your sacred responsibility to
moment-to-moment choose that inside yourSelf. Let
go ofthe old tapes. Put on God's Song inside yourSelf
because that's what's going on anyway."

"But, really, ,n. rril Mind, which has the
Inner Ear ofthe Mind of God, has the Ear ofGod. And
It just listens to the Song of Itself. And by walking the
Path ofSoul Transcendence we get strengthened both
inwardly and outwardly to be able to do that. And
that's mv wish for vou."

Here's a quick reference
list for daily practice.
P/ease refer to the

articles for complete
information.

I. Call in the Light of rhe
Most High by saying, "Lord,

God send meYour Lighd"

2. Choose co listen withyour
New 'Ear'by saying inside
yourSelf "Lord, God, for the
Highest Good, ake my old
tapes and any negativity that I
may be holding ento."

3. Tell vourSelf "(vour

name). it's okav co let it qo."
- ' to

4. Reinforce this choice by

consmndy focusing into the

positive realiry of the sicua-

tion by tellingyourSelf "I am

okay. Let's focus on what is

posicive and Joyous in my

lifer.'

5. Give yourSelf the New

Year's Gift of heanng the

Music of the Soul - of the

Lord, God - by contacting

any Center and requesting Ini-

ciation into the Path ofSoui

Transcendence

For the past three months I've been
putting mySelfthrough agony. I've been thinking
and figuring, concocting and struggling with
what is true. I've been tryingto listen to everyone
else - 'the world," really - and incorporate their
way of doing things. Its way, which is fear, lack,
doubt and worry based entirely upon the belief
that the only way to get things done is to do it
oneself - as though everyone is alone in the world.

The other day I was watching the video
"The Final Surrender And The Path Of Soul
Transcendence", in which Dr. Lane spoke about
giving up the identifi cation with the illusion ofthis
world, with the illusion of separation from God.
The questions were posed: "What would you do
differently if you knew that you were Eternal?"
"How would you live your life differently?" This
struck me in such a way as to knock me right out
of whatever negativity in which I was participat-
ing and "knock'o me right into the Peace of Spirit
- staying still with That, resting in That, trusting
and allowing the Flow of Spirit. I could see that
I had been so focused in limitation, in my mind and
in separation that I had been missing the simple
truth; that truth being thatl am Spirit. From this
place, when I have an area of or concern.

"The homework is: for one day - every
20 minutes or so - write down whatyou've really
been thinking; whatyou've been tellingyourSelf;
what you've been hearing; what you've had to

I call in the Light ofthe Most High by saying "Lord,
God send me Your Light!" I then direct my focus
into God by saying inside mySelf, "Forthe Highest
Good, take any upset or concem that I may be
experiencing!" I then tell mySelf "it's okay to let it
go!" I also ask God to bring forward all that I need
and want by saying, "Lord, God, for the Highest
Good, Bless me and this situation! Please bring
forward for my Highest Good! Give
me any guidance and clarity that I may need!" lf,
at any time, I engage in the worry pattem I simply
tell mySelf, "This is handled. It's okay to let this
go!" I tell mySelfthis as many times as I need to.
Most importantly, I choose to stay centered in the
Heart of God. I do this by chanting my Initiatory
Tones and allowing the Love to flow inside of me.

WhatI realized in allthis isthat God is Real.
God, or Spirit, or the Shwartz as Our Teacher
lovingly refers to God, or whatever you want to call
It, really, truly works. For me this has been
experiential every step of the way. Through my
choosing to go to God and surrender negativify, I
have ailowed the greatest Joy and Peace and
Abundance into my life. I commit to staying and
growing in this place always.

listen to... You'll be amazed... Then choose to
drop all that stuffand recommit to the Spirit you
are."

- From the TAPE "How To Hove A
Happy New Ear" (A55)
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